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SYNOPSIS 

On February 3, 19S9, at 220S G. m. t., Pan American World A:irwqs night 
liS, a Boeing 707, N 712PA. en route from Paris, France, to N_ York, Hew York, 
made an uncontrolled descent of approxilllately 29,000 feet. Following recovery 
the aircraft was f101oll'1 to Gander, Newfoundl.and, where a safe landlng was made. 
A few of the 119 passengers and 10 crew _mbers on board sustained IIinor J.ll

juries; extensl.ve structural dallage to the aircraft resul.ted. 

Th.e aircraft was flylJlg at an altl.tude of 3S.000 feet l.n SJK)oth air with 
the autopilot engaged when the captain left the cockpit and entered the IIIIIin 
cabin. During his absence the autopilot disengaged and the aircraft SlIIOOthly" 
and slowly" entered a steep descending spiral. The copilot "SS DOt properly" 
monl.toring the .u-craft's instruments or the progress of the flight and _ 
unaware of the actions of the aircraft 1DltJ.l considerable speed bad been gained 
and altitude lost. During the rapid descent the copUot _ lmabls to affect 
recovery. Iiben the captain beCIIIIII9 pare of the unusual attitude of the aircrat't 
he returned to the cockpit and with the aid of the other crew .embers was fina1lJr 
able to regam control of the aircraft. Recovery was lIIade at aD altitude ~ 
approx~telJr 6,000 feet. 

As a part of the investigation of this accident deposi tioDB were taken of 
the crew, personnel of the company, the manutacturer of tbe aircraft, aanutac
turers of various components, and the Federal Aviation Agency. 

Followmg the taking of these deposl.tions, the FAA. Citing fallure to comply 
nth Part 41.62 (!':Llots at Controls) of the Civil Air Regulations, levied a 
Civil penalty- against the captain. The copilot recel.vsd a six...,nths· suspen
sion of his ATR. 

InvestJ.gation 

Pan Amerl.can night liS of February 3. 1959. was a scheduled fhght between 
Paris, France, and New York, New York, with intermediate stope plamted at london, 
England, and Gander. Newfoundland. '!he crew consisted of Captain Waldo ~h. 
pl.lot in command; Captain Samuel Peters, copilot; J. LaJ.rd, navigator; G. SllIBki, 
flight engllleer; A. Le~bner and R. Barton. pursers; and T. Clark, J. KcCormack, 
J. Descoteaux. and P. Jones, stewardesses. Bot.h of the captal.ns in the flight 
crew vere supervl.Sory personnel and qualified as pilots in cOlll!lalld of B-707 &J.r

craft. The departure from Paris was routine and the trip to London was IO.thout 
iDcl.dent. 
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Flight ll5 departed London at 1845 1/ vi th 119 passengers. The flight plan 
called for an IFR flight to Gander of 4 hours and 58 minutes at lIWtimum cruise 
thrust. The aJ.rcraft was to crulBe at an altl.tude of 28,500 feet to the South 
Shannon l.nter8ection, 29,000 feet to 20 degrees west longitude, ana )1,000 feet 
to Gander. A routine operation was conducted untll near )0 degrees west long
itude where a frontal c:ondl.tl.on accompanJ.ed by heavy thunderstorms was encoun
tered. Bec81lse the flight, flying at ite assigned alt1tude, was passing through 
the tope of these storms in mderate turbulence and encountering hght icing. 
clearance vas obtained frolll Shannon and Gander OAC (Oceamc Area Control) to 
clblb to and cruise at 35,000 feet. At this altltude the 8l.rcraft was on top 
with all stare visible. 

At approxiaately 2150, Captain Iqnch went to the ma= cabm. Captain Peters 
remained in the cockpit. seated in the copilot's seat. 'Ibe aJ.rcraft was in ma>e
ilium cruise configuration flying at Mach 0.82 in BlIIOoth air; autopilot was 
engaged in the JW1Ual IIOde and tne al tl tude hold was on; gross weight was between 
190,000 pounds and 195,000 pounds; and outside air temperature was minus 55 degrees 
centigrade. The aircraft position was 52.5 degrees north 1atl.tude 40.5 degrees 
wet longitude. 

All other crew membenl were at their stations and Mr. }lackey, a compaJ\Y dis
patcher fioolll Idlewild on an indoctrination trip, was seated in the observer's seat. 
:lmaIediately behind the captain in co-.and. Captain Peters said his belt was snug 
and the seat vas so adjusted that he had easy access to the controls. 

At approxaately 2200 the navigator posted a change in heading requiring a 
left turn of about 20 degrees. Captain Peters complied, using the turn knob of 
the autopilot in so doing. Re said that he observed the new headlng on his HMI 
(ramo magnetic indicator) for several seconds and that the autopl.lot was holdlng 
the heading J.n a normal manner. He then began to work on the "How Goes It" curve 
attached to a clipboard resting on his lap, winch necesSJ.tated cornputatlOn5 being 
made as to tlJlll, mstance. crul.sl.ng speed, and fuel consumptJ.on, some parts of 
which are cOllputed by the nangator. llurl.Dg thl.S tl.D18 his headset was POSl tl.oned 
on both ears as he va.a WaitlDg to copy the 2205 Gander weather broadcast, and he 
said he did not observe the forward instrument panel dunng thl.S bma. 

'!be first indJ.cations he had that the flight was not proceed~ng normally was 
when he 1"elt the aircraft buffet. 'Ibis vas imIIIediately followed by a feeling that 
positive acceleratl.on forces were building up rapidly. The buffet~ng l.ncreased in 
intennty and his instrument panel hghts went out. Quickly he looked at the 
captain's instnmtent panel whl.ch r_ellllUlled lighted and saw that the captain'a arti
ficial horizon had tumbled and consequently was of no use to him. He then glanced 
up and saw ti1e stars mving rapidly counterclockwJ.S9, indl.catmg that the aircraft 
was in a nosedown right spiral about to roll over on 1ts back. At this point he 
grabbed the control lIheel, pushed the autopUot release button, and attempted to 
stop the ro1l b:r applylllg left aileron and rudder, but by this tJ.lll8 he was Yl.rtu
ally :Immobilized physically by the pressures created during the maneuver. Varl.ous 
system-warning and fire-warning lights were being activated mtermittently and the 
Kach varm..ng bell vas heard. 

'jj All tiJIIes herein are G:reemnch Mean Tu!e and based on the 24-hour clock. 
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At thlB tJ.me CaptlWl lQnch nth cODBiderable dJ.fficulty returned to his 
seat. As he passed the flight enguleer, Mr. SllISkl. renunded h1Jll that the power 
was still at CTUSl.e thrust. The capt.8.l.Jl pu1J.ed the power levers to l.dle POS]. tion 
and pulled himself" into his seat., -which had been IlIOved fully rearward -when be 
left. it. His normal seat poSition when flying is full forward, rudder pedals in the 
full aft position. Mr. Kackey and Mr. 1aJ.rd, the nangator, had changed seats 
and the captam asked Mr. Laud, who vas now ilImediately behind ha, to hold hlll 
in hiB seat. Everyone l.n the cockpit was seriously affected by the G forces which 
made l. t difficult or impossl.ble to move properly theJ.r heads, hands, or feet.. 
Capt.aJ.n lqnch s aid that his head was bent over and hJ.S feet seemed p1lllled to the 
:floor. 

A quick glance at his UlStrument.s showed the auspeed needle l.D the vacant 
area to the nght near the zero mark, and the altimeter passing through 17,000 
:feet. YJ. th the needle turning at a teriffic rate. He could not see the Kach _tar 
because it. was hidden by the control wheel and he could not lift his bead. The 
artifl.cial horizon was of no use to lrlm because it. had t.UJIbled, and the turn and 
bankindicator was full to the right with the ball pon tioned slightly to the left 
of center. He quickly glanced at CopJ.lot Peters and seeJ.ng m.. struggling Wl. th 
the controls shouted, "! have cOlllland." The stabilizer was in the full nosedown 
position and his electric trl.ll button failed to function. Visual reference was 
impossl.ble because they were J.n a cloud. Mr. La.J.rd aomehow JUIlI8ged to fasten the 
capta.lll's safety belt and while thl.S vas bel.ng done Captain 4rnch rolled the wings 
level and the G forces were relieved. The flight. engineer, now able to 1IlOV8, :bme
dutely pulled the circuit breaker which deactivated the stabilizer system and then 
straddled the console and began rolling both stabilizer wheels tovard the up posi
tion by hand. AB they passed through 8,000 feet Captam Lynch pu1J.ed t.he yoke back 
VJ.th a steady pull. At 6,000 feet there was a terruic VJ.olent poundJ.ng or buffet.
ing whl.ch lasted a couple of seconds and then the aircraft ceased to descend and 
began a fauly steep climb. At 9,000 feet the wings were level and the aircraft 
was in a moderate climb. About this t:uae the captain asked FlJ.ght EngJ.neer Sinsld. 
to roll the stabl.IJ.zer a bl.t forward and ;nth the aJ.rcraft respondmg reasonably 
well to control demands he realized he had once agam regaJ.lled posi t1 ve control. 
He then moved the horl.zon SWl-toh to the No. 2 poSition, selectmg the No. 2 
vertlcal gyro, and his artl.flcial hor:l.zon responded normaJJy; however, when re
turned to the No. 1 posl.tJ.on hiB horl.zon reg:J.stered normal pl.tch IIOvements, but 
dep1cted a steep bank. CaptaJ.n Lynch noticed that the stabilizer cutout SWl.toh 
was in the on posl. tJ.On and that the Mach trl.Dl SWl. tch was in the o:ff POSl. t:lOn. 
After deternuning theu posl.tlon the flight illnedJ.ately advised Gander OAC of the 
dllfl.culty and a cruise al ti tude of 31,000 feet vas obtaJ.ned for the remaJ.nder of 
the trl.p. 

furmg the cll.mb some of the passengers felt the need for oxygen and l.t was 
admlniBtered by means of the portable bottles and the cabJ.n's regular oxygen system. 
The cabin pressurl.Zation system functioned l.D a normal lIUIlIller throughout the entire 
event. \\hen 31,000 feet was attained, a long-range cruise conf~guration was set up 
with a speed of Mach 0.79 and the IUrcraft was manually nown to Gander WJ.thout 
further J.ncident. 

On arrJ.Val at Gander the urcraft was carefully examined and l.t was determined 
that although It had sustaJ.ned extensive structural damage it could, nth JIWlor re
pal.rs. be flollll safely to the Boel.Dg plant at Seattle, Washington, for fUlal repair. 
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Another B-707 was ferr~ed to Gander to transport the passengers to New York. All. 
passengers and crew continued the flight to its planned destination. 

The damage cons~ted maml.;r of buckles in the lower surface skin of the 
right and left horizontal stab~l~zers and buckles in the center section web and 
upper surj'ace doubler, and both nng panels were damaged includmg shear wrmkles 
in the rear spar webs and damage to the outboard ailerons and aileron control rods. 
Tbe wing-to-fuselage fairings were damaged and a three-j'oot sect~on oj' the right 
j'atTing separated in flight. Both wing panels suffered a small amount of permanent 
set. An four nng-to-strut furing sections of the englne nacelle struts were 
buckled. Nos. 2 and 3 nacelle shear bolts partially failed 11l shear and the f~tt:iDg 
holes of all front spar-to-wing bushings were elongated. 

Stabilizer Trilll 

During the ear1;r part of the descent the stab~lizer pitch trim which var~es 
the angle of inc~dence of the adjustable horuontal stabll1zer was seen by" the 
flight engineer to move toward a nosedo1ill position. Ioben Captain Lynch returned 
to the cockpit the stabilizer trlJll was in the full nosedown posi t~on. The horl.
zontal stabilizer !Iq be vaned electriCally by means of an electric tr~D1 button 
on the upper outboard side of the pilot's control wheels. The autopllot dis
engage 81fJ. tch is located on both pilots' control wheels illllledlate1;r below the 
trim control switcb. Copilot Peters test~ied that during the descent he did not 
touch the electriC stabliizer trJ.JII sntcb but that be remembered pushing the auto
pilot release button. He also said that the speed brake was not used at any tme. 

Because of the nature of this accl.dent, certaIn systems and cOJRPOnents of 
the aircraft were deflnitely suspect; these were the autopliot, Mach trim systems 
and their warning systems. As a part of the Board's investigation comprehens~ve 
tests of these systems were I13.de at the Boeing Airplane Company plant near Seattle, 
Washington, under the direction of a CAB invest~gator. 

Autopilot 

The PB-20D autoptlPt provides sensitive automatic, coordmated control of the 
aircraft. It incorporates all the necessary switches, including IIDde selector 
sntches, for normal autopilot operation; in additlon the system includes a COI1l
parator unit. Ba:ncall,y, the comparator ~ a second autopilot computer that 
IIOmtors response oj' the autopliot. By- keepmg autopliot s~s under constant 
observance it monitors against step command (hardover) signals or gradual error 
condJ.t1on buildup (slowovers) and automatically disengages the autop~lot in re
sponse to such signals. The system is designed to be sens~tive ~th respect to 
autopilot ~engagements in the interest of safety and passenger comfort. 

On several prev~ous fhghts of B-707 allcraft there have been dl.Sengagements 
of the autopilot ~thout the exJ.Stence of a mechan~ca1 failure and after VhlCh 
the system functioned normally when the autop~lot was reengaged. One such dJ.S
engagement occurred on the :unmedl.ately preceding fhght of the subject aircraft. 
Qn this occasion the warning hght fuled to come on and the crew became aware of 
the disengagement by" observing a 20-degree right-ving-low att~tude on the hor1Zon 
indlcator. Before recover,r was effected approximately- 600 feet in alt~tude was 
lost. The warning light vas checked by the crew :iJIIlIediately after the occurrence 
and l.t chd not light. 
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funct.ional tests of the au1:.opilot syst.em subsequent 1:.0 the accident showed 
it 1:.0 be operable in a normal manner Vl. th the following exceptl.OlIS: 

1. In several UlStances t.he autopilot disengage warning light chd not 
function properly after d~sengagement of the autopllot. 

2. The pi t.ch tr= pot.entiomet.er dl.d not recenter after au1:.opilot dis
engagement. The mechanical cent.ermg of this potentl.ometer is necessary for 
the autopilot. upon reengagement to have available full noseup or nosedow triJa. 

The principal components of the autopilot were bench Checked. These also 
functioned in a nomal manner W1 th the folloWJ.ng exceptl.ons: 

1. When testing the amplifier-Computor it was found that the operation 
of relay K-14 was erra"tl.c. Two of the contacts within this relay serve the 
autopilot dl.sengage warnmg light circuit. Detailed inspectJ.on of this unit 
disclosed a consl.Cierable JIl1salignment of its internal structure, suggestl.Ve of 
the type of damage which might be expected if' the reI..,.. had been dropped. The 
damage found resul"ted 1lI certain of the contact pressures be~ng below standard. 
In all other respects t.he relay appeared to be normal. Testmg of the vertl.cal 
gyro transmitter dJ.sclosed that the rat.e switch was inoperative. 

2. The vertl.cal gyro transnu t"ter is an electl'lcally driven gyro that pro
vides the vertical reference for the automatl.c pilot. Incorporated J.n t.he assem
bly is a rat.e-cf-turn control consist~ng of a hemetically sealed rat.e gyro and 
sW1tch. At preset turn rates the SW1.t.ch turns off the vertl.cal gyro erection 
system, thereby prevent.J.ng erection of the vertl.cal gyro to a dynamJ.c vertical 
during turns. Examination revealed that the rat.e gyro DIOtor windings were open. 
A crack was also noted m the glass dash-pot tubing. Subsequent to the exam1 ning 
group's inspection, Boeing engineering personnel observed that the rate switch 
would occasionally sbck when closed manually. 

3. As had been previously observed during the autopllot system checks. the 
pi t.ch pot.entl.omet.er f al.led to recenter when the autopl.lot. was disengaged. 'Ibe 
unl. t was opened and l. t was observed that travel of the actuatlllg lever was ex
cessl.ve. causJ.ng a sll.ght binding of the lever. Subsequent 1:.0 the group's exam
ination, thJ.s assembly was inspected by- Echpse-PJ.oneer DJ.Vl.6l.0n personnel at 
their plant. They- report.ed fmding :;ome of the solenoid sealing compound withJll 
the solenoid in 6uch a way as to make it stJ.ck;y. 

4. Comparison unl.t tests J.ndicated that. a fl.Ve-degree pl.tchup change of 
athtude as a step was required for dl.sengagement as aga:ulSt the four-degree step 
change specJ.fl.ed. It was also observed that the alarm would occur intermitt.ently 
at 10 degrees noseup Wl.thout. the step change of pl.t.ch at.titude normally required 
for an alarm. 

The integrl.ty- of the aircraft Wl.Tmg assocl.at.ed W1th the autopilot and Mach 
trm system was checked by making accura"te reBJ.Stance measurements of all ClrCUl.ts. 
In addJ. hon, t.he wiring in the two control columns. lIhich form the major part of 
the autopilot manual dJ.sconnect Cl.Tcuit, was rElllDved and given a detaJ.led V1Bual 
inspectl.on. 

These checks dlsclosed no irregularitJ.es in the pertment aJ.rcraft WJ.ring. 
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Mach Trllll Sys tem 

The Mach trim system on the Boel.ng 707 is designed to aid in providing 
longimdi.nal stability during manual flight at high speeds. ThlB is accomplished 
by adjusting the positl.on of the JD)vabls horizontal stabilizer to counteract the 
aircraft-nosedown tendency at speeds of Mach 0.84 or above. Thu nose down tenden
cy at high speeds, or "tuck undern as it is sometimes called, lB a flight condl.
tion pertinent to all high~peed sweptwing aircraft. Although the 13-707 &l.rcraft 
:La desl.gned to be controllable throughout the Mach trim range Wl.thout the opera
tion of this system, it 1.S however, requued by Cl.vil AJ.r Regulations. The Mach 
trill system vas tested and found to be operating in a noY'lllal manner. The Mach 
trill switch is turned on as a part of the after-takeoff checklist; the crew testi
fied that they believed this was done on departure from lDndon. 

The Mach vammg system serves to alert. the crew of the approach of ]jmi ting 
airspeeds. Thl.S l.S doue by uans of a warmng bell. A test of this system imh.c
ated that the bell canter bolt was loose, thereby producJ.Dg a buzzing sound rather 
than the clear ringing sound intended. 

night Recorder 

N 712PA was equipped Wlth a Lockheed Aucraft Service Flight Recorder, JIOdel 
C, which contirmously measures and records the aircraft's cOlllPass heading, baro
metric al ti tude, vertl.cal acceleration, and l.ndl.cated aJrspeed. 'Ibe recorder in 
this aircraft 1.B lDOunted m the lsft main gear wheel well and is connected to the 
aircraft.'s electrical power system through a switch on the landl.ng gear SCl.BSOrS; 
it operates continuously when the aircraft is aJ.rborne. The JleaBured parameters 
are recorded on aln-hum foil tape by means of stylii wh1.ch move transversely 
across the foil as the foil JIlOves past the stylu at a uniform rate. A tiJlle trace 
is also impressed on the fOll to facilitate the analysis of the recorded data. 
The tape, which winds from one spool to anoUler, l.S drl. ven by an electr1.c motor 
through an escapement and gearing. The foil tape on a loaded spool is fastened 
to the spool by a piece of IllaBking tape in MUch tlie S8lIIe manner as photographic 
film is attached to its spool. 'lbe recorder nil contmue to operate even after 
the foil supply has been exhausted but the renstance of the masking tape is 
generall¥ suffic1.ent to "stall n the spool drive mechanl.Sm. When this occurs the 
various stylii aarld.ngs are superl.mposed (or nearly so) upon themselves and it is 
diffl.cult, if not iII1possible, to obtaJ.n 8l\Y intelligence from tlie recorded marln.ngs. 
A lOO-foot roll of almaJ.num tape is used l.n the recorder and this 1.S suffic1.ent for 
approximatel¥ 150 hours of recorder operating time. 

When the recorder on N 712PA vas exam:med after the accident, l. t was deter
mined that the fOll supply had been exhausted at the tllDB of the &ccl.dent. Records 
revealed that the recorder, SN #103, had been installed on N 712PA on January 19, 
1959, by a PAWA Il!eChanic who had obtamed the recorder from the PAWA stockrooa at 
Idlewild. The unit had been stored in the stocla'OOm since its return from Lockheed 
Aircraft Service following a repair by that organiflatl.on. The mechanl.c verified 
that the tape was in the recorder but he did not, nor would he ordmarily, measure 
the length of the installed tape. Measurement of the t.ape after the accident dis
closed that instead of the usual lOO-foot length the tape was only SI feet long. 
Further mvestJ.gation dJ.sclosed that le flight segments, covering 71:26 hours, _re 
recorded on the tape from January 21 until the tape VaB exhausted on a westbound 
flight on January 27, 19S9. From this latter date nl.ne flights, covering 43:18 
hours, were made ciurl.llg whl.ch intem.ittent record advance totaling .3S inches 
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occurred as a result of sllppage of the masking tape retam:rng the foil tape 
to the spool. The n1nth f1~ght was the one lllvolved In the descent maneuver. 

In an effort to denve as DDlch mformat~on on the J1IOt~ons of the ~craft 
as nught be feas~ble, the tape was returned to Lockheed Al.rcraft Serv~ce, Inc., 
at Ontar~o, Cal~forn~a, where a detalled mLcroscop~c exammat~n of the record 
was made under the superv~slOn of Board lllvestigatne personnel. Although the 
record was abnormal because of the JIlinute ~nte~ttent sllppage of the tape, 
and although it was not always poss~ble to correlate the recorded parameters 
relahve to Ume, some valuable mformahon was obtamed by this examLnat~on. 
The abrupt descent from 35,000 feet to 6-8,000 feet was verrl~ed and ~t was lllmc
ated that the a~speed reached by the a~rcraft was equ~va1ent to a Mach number of 
0.95. The headmg trace was particularly d~flcult to ~nterpret because of the 
poor record but ~t was lndicated that the alrcraft had made several turns ID the 
dlving, spiral descent. Accelerations represent:rng very h~gh G forces were ind~c
ated; however, ~t ~s be1~eved that these were too h~gh and were probably ~luen
ced by the manner ~n wh~ch th~ record was made. Th~ fl~ght recorder record was 
of asslstance to the Board inveshgators and ~t ~ unfortunate that OWlllg to tape 
exhaustlon a more rel~able record was not obtamed. 

Analys~s 

From all of the av~lable eVldence ~t appears that dUr1.ng the cap~ls 
absence from the cockp~ t the autopilot disengaged and the copuot d~d not detect 
that the aucraft had entered a steep nosedown nght spu-al. It is further ev~
dent that ~ t entered th~ maneuver gradually ~thout any abrupt movements. Also, 
s:rnce the acc~dent was dunng the hours of darkness, the autopuot d~engage 
warnmg llght (a flashlng red llght) should have been observed by the crew unless 
~t elther failed or was almost completely shl.elded by the dl.lllming cap. The latter 
appears probable as the cap was found :rn the full ~ pos~tlOn at Gander. 

The functlonal checks conducted on the autopilot system and ~ ts components 
d~closed certa~n mmor d~screpanc~es. These must be evaluated as to "What effect, 
l.f any, such dlScrepancies would have on the behavior of the aircraft under the 
condl t:l.Ons prevul:rng at the tlme of the accident. 

Accord~ng to crew testl.MOny, the alrcraft was cruis~ng at an altltUde of 
35,000 feet on Mach 0.82, ~n stra~ght and level fhght; the autopilot 'Was engaged 
and operatmg m the manual mode; a1 b tude hold vas "on 11 and the compar~on un~ t 
was ID operat~on. Under these condJ.t~ons the pJ.tch trim potentwmet.er ~egular
J.ty would remam unnot~ced and lt would have no tendency to cause the aucraft to 
depart from the establ~hed cruise condltJ.on. 

The rate sWJ.tch of the verhcal gyro transmltter was J.noperat~ve. Specif~
cally. the rate gyro motor was found to have an open ~mng. The rate s~tch 
was, therefore, unable to respond to turns and wuld have perm~ tted the erect-lon 
sys tern to remam on at all hmes. Normally, the rate S'W~ tch deact~ vates the 
erectwn system durmg turns to prevent erect~on of the vertJ.cal gyro to a false 
(dyn=c) vertJ.cal. However, durlllg the shght turn and subsequent contwuat~on 
of the strught fhght path, thw maliunctlon would not have mamfested itself. 

Tests of the comparJ.son un~t disc.losed some irregularlties m the pl.tchup 
attJ.tude cond~ twn. One mvolved mteI'll1l.ttent dl.Sengagement at a lO-degree noseup 
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attl.tude; however, thJ.s attltude J.S not pertment to the level attltude of the 
aJ.rcraft in thJ.s l.nStance. It was also slJ.ghtJy out of tolerance m response 
to a step change m pJ. tchup attitude; however, tillS would have made J. t less 
sensJ.tl.ve and therefore less ll.kely to dJ.sengage the autopilot l.n response to 
a pl.tchup of the aJ.rcraft. 

These were the only dLScrepancJ.es l.Dvolvmg components capable through 
malfunctJ.oning of causmg the autopJ.lot to alter the establJ.shed flJ.ght condJ.tJ.on 
or cause autopJ.lot dJ.sengagement. 

In analyzmg the autopllot UTegularJ.tles found, J.t is apparent that they were 
both minor in character and unable to have caused thl.S dJ.sengagement. Although 
such disengagements are by no ~ans common occurrences, some ma,y be expected of an 
autopuot of thlS type mcorporatmg a comparison monJ. tor deslgned to dJ.sengage the 
autopuot qUJ.ckly should it sense any number of undes l.rable behavJ.ors or responses. 
In achievmg the desJ.red sensitJ.Vlty" of the monitor system it is conceivable that 
nuisance dJ.Sengagements can occur as the result of transJ.tory spurJ.ous sJ.gnals. 
In thlS instance, the disengagement also could have been the result of el.ther the 
acc1dental operatJ.on by the copJ.lot of the stabilJ.zer tnm sWJ.tch or the autop1lot 
dLSconnect button, both of which are on the control wheel; or by operatmg the 
autopilot engage (on-off) SWl-tch located on the pedestal. 

Functlonal tests performed on the Mach tnM system dJ.sclosed that it was 
capable of normal operatJ.on. It must be concluded that J.t had not been turned on 
by the crew, otherwJ.se 1t would have provJ.ded increas1ngly more noseup stabl.lJ.Zer 
trm actJ.on Wl. th IDcrease ID Mach number. 

The crew reported a change ID stablliZer tr1m to full nosedown. Th1S dJ.d not 
result from a malfunctlon of the Mach trim system but could have resulted from l.n
advertent pressure upon the electric stabJ.hzer trl1ll sWltch located on the control 
wheel. Although CaptaJ.D Peters testlfJ.ed that he lS qUl te certal.n his hand dld not 
touch the SWl. tch 1 t rental.IlS, after careful consideratJ.on, the only log1cal explana
tion for the trJ.m system behavior. It lS not defJ.mtely known What caused Captam 
Io'nch's electrJ.c stabilizer SWl. tch to not function when he attempted to use J. t after 
returning to hl.S seat. It may have been caused by clutch slippage mduced by hl.gh 
aerodynamJ.c loads. In any event, J.t functJ.oned m a normal manner when tested later. 

It 1.5 eVldent that PAW! was lax in J. ts J.nspectJ.on of the flJ.ght recorder and 
as a result allowed a shorter than normal tape to be used. Th1S error resulted in 
the loss of valuable l.DiormatJ.on because of 1mproper recordmg. 

The Board does not condone extended absences from the cockPJ.t by crew members 
but recognl.Zes that absences of short duratJ.on are sometimes necessary. The Board 
believes that dunng the absence of elther pilot from the cockpJ.t, the remaJ.n~ng 
pllot should devote his entlre attentl0n to flyIDg the al.rcraft. 

Conclus J.on 

The Board concludes therefore that this accident resulted from the mattention 
of the copJ.lot to the flight 1nStruments dUrlDg the captaJ.n's absence from the 
cockpit; that dur1Dg thlS pen od the autopJ.lot dJ.sengaged for reasons unknown, and 
that the copilot, unaware of thJ.s sJ.tuatlOn, permJ.tted the al.rcraft to descend out 
of control. 
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As a result of th1S acc1.dent the company took the l"ollowing correct1.ve action: 

1. Issued a duect1.Ve that one pilot give contmuous attention to the attitude 
and fl1.ght of the a1rcraft durmg autop1.1ot operation. 

2. Reemphasized ill Pllot trauung the narrow speed margl.DS between Mach 0.82 
and Mne and the b~1.ef interval of time it takes the aircraf't to accelerate into 
cr1. tJ.cal speed ranges. 

Probable Cause 

The Board determines that the probable cause of th15 accadent was the inatten
tion of the copllot to the progress of the flight, durmg the absence of the CIIPtain 
from the cockpit, folloWlllg the involuntary disengagement of the autopllot. Con
tributing factors were the autopuot disengage warnlJlg l1ght in the dUI posinon and 
the Mach tr1m sW). tch 1.0 the "off- position. 

BY THE CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD: 

/s/ JAMES R. DURFEE 
Chairman 

/s/ HARMAR D. DE!/NY 
Member 

/s/ G. JOSE PH MINETTI 
MeJBber 

Gurney, V1.ce Churman, d1.d not take part 1.0 the adopt1on of tI1is report. 



SUP P L E M ~ N TAL D A T A ------------ ----

Investlgat~on and DepoSitl0ns 

The Clvil AeronautHls Board was notll~ed of this accldent the morn1ng of 
February 4. 1959. An inveshgat~on was lllllledlately begun In accordance Wlth 
the provlsions of Sectlon 701 (a) (2) of the Federal Aviatlon Act of 1958. 
llePOSltlons of perhnent witnesses were taken in New York, New York. March II 
and 12; l.Il Seattle, Washington, Apnl 1; and in Los Angeles, California, Apnl 
6 and 7, 1959. 

Air Carner 

Pan Amerlcan World Airways. Inc •• is a New York corporation Wlth ita main 
afflces In New York. New York. The corporatlon operates as an alT carrler under 
a certlflcate of public convemence and neceSSl ty lSsued by the C~v~l Aeronauhcs 
Board, and an air carrur operatlng certlflcate lSSUed by the Federal AVlatlon 
Agency. These certlf~cates authorlZe the carner to engage 1n a~r transportahon 
between various points in the Un~ted States and forelgn countrles. includlllg the 
route lnvolved in till.S lnstance. 

Flight Personnel 

Captam W. Waldo Lynch. age 46, held a valid a:t.nnan certlllcate w~th an air
line transport rat~ng and ratlllgs for DC-3. DC-4, DC-6, DC-7, and 13-707 aircraft. 
He had a total of 1l,l85 flying hours, of wh~ch 350 were in 8-707 aircraft. 

Copilot Samuel Peters, age 49, held a valid unnan certlficate w~th an al.r
line transport rating, DIllhengwe land. and alrcraft ratlng on the B-707 aircraft. 
He had a total of 14.952 flying hours. of wlll.ch 269 were m B-707 alrcraft. 

Flight Engmeer George Slnski. age 44, held a valid fl1ght eng1Il8er certll~
cate. He had approxll8ately ll,012 hours. of which 194 were m 8-707 al.rcraft. He 
was employed by the company September 23, 1942. 

Navigator John Laird. age 41, held a val~d fhght naVlgator certlficate. He 
had a total of 1,376 hours, of wh~ch 211 were in 13-707 al.rcraft. He was employed 
by the company Ma,y 13, 1946. 

Pursers A. Lelbner and R. Bartcn, and Stewardesses T. Clark, J. McCormack, 
J. ilescoteaux, and p. Jones were all properly qualified. 

The Aircraft 

N 712, a Boe1ng 707-121, serial number 17591, owned by Pan Amer~can World 
All'Ways, Inc., had a total of 705 flylng hours. At the t~me of the acCldent lt 
had accumulated 39 flY1Dg hours SlDce the last JIIalIltenance phase check. The 
=rcraft was powered by four Pratt and Imitney JT3C6 enpnes. 


